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Healthy aquatic ecosystems are a
public interest because they provide
ecosystem services upon which
we all rely for our environmental,
social, and economic well-being,
now and in the future. These
services can be characterized
as provisioning services (e.g. of
safe food and water), regulating
services (e.g. flood and disease
control), providing cultural services
(e.g. spiritual, recreational, and
cultural benefits) and supporting
services (e.g. nutrient cycling that
maintains the conditions for life on
Earth).1 Healthy rivers provide us
with high-quality drinking water
and healthy and sustainable fish
populations, and sustain riparian
wetlands and forests along their
borders. Freshwater systems are the
foundation of our social, cultural
and economic well-being, which
is why Alberta has prioritized

the protection of healthy aquatic
ecosystems in the Water for Life
Strategy.
Unfortunately, climate change and
growing demand for water have
already reduced water availability
in Alberta, and many rivers in
Alberta are impaired and continue
to be degraded.2 This means that
Albertans have to use less water
much more efficiently, and develop
more effective, flexible, and adaptive
management and policy approaches
than are now used. So far, Albertans
have not been engaged meaningfully
in discussions about the changes
needed to better manage water in
Alberta, and we are collectively
unprepared to live in a future
with less water. Although there is
disagreement on how Albertans
may reach a sustainable future, it is

exceptionally important that water
be secured to ensure that aquatic
ecosystems remain healthy and
basic human needs are satisfied.
Ultimately, we must maintain
healthy aquatic ecosystems in ways
that satisfy basic human needs and
enable us to achieve our economic
and social goals.3 Based on our
discussions with senior water users
representing a variety of sectors,
including irrigation, oil and gas,
municipalities, hydropower, and
water utilities, it is clear that
policy and operational solutions
are needed in Alberta that address
water shortages and ensure that our
rivers are managed and maintained
according to a sound scientific
understanding of ecosystem health.
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What is a Healthy River?
A healthy river is one that balances
a complex combination of chemical,
physical, biological and hydrologic
interactions that maintain a healthy
aquatic ecosystem. Flow in creeks
and rivers in Alberta normally
vary with seasonal changes in
precipitation and runoff, with
spring rains and the melting of
snow causing floods, and periods
of less precipitation and less runoff
causing low flows in late summer
and winter. Periodic floods restore
riparian forests that line creeks
and rivers, shape riverbeds, and
create and maintain habitat for
fish and other aquatic life. From
year to year, the amount of water
in a river is affected by the amount
of precipitation, including the

amount of winter snow that is
available for spring melting, and
high temperatures and wind that
cause high evaporation: flows are
high in cool, wet years, and low
in hot, windy, dry years. Over the
long term, there is great variability
in flow in creeks and rivers, but
that variability is necessary for the
maintenance of ecological health.
The changes we make to land in a
watershed, dams, and withdrawals
of water from rivers, lakes, and
wells all contribute to changes in
river flow, on top of the natural
variation in flow. However, despite
naturally variable river flows, and

water supply, we rely on stable water
supplies for drinking water, and to
meet the needs of farmers, oil and
gas producers, and hydro-electric
power generators. In Alberta, we
also rely on rivers to carry away
our municipal wastes. Put simply,
ecologically healthy river and
surrounding lands provide us a suite
of ecological services that satisfy
many of our basic needs and provide
support for our economy. But
when ecological health is impaired,
the loss of those services can be
disastrous.
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Threats to River Health
and Ecological Thresholds
In Alberta, five threats degrade rivers
and lakes because of their effects on
river flows and flooding regimes:
over-exploitation, pollution,
fragmentation, destruction or
degradation of habitat, and invasion
by non-native species.4 Rivers
provide important ecosystem
services — healthy and sustainable
fisheries, high quality freshwater,
and water for irrigated agriculture
and industrial use — that are
subject to these threats.5. When too
many pressures upset the delicate
balance in a healthy river, it can
shift everything to a new state that
causes a decline in these important
ecosystem services (Figure 1). If we

hope to return degraded rivers to a
healthy state and regain the full suite
of ecosystem services they provides
us, then the pressures we have
imposed need to be reduced.
We are surrounded by
environmental problems caused
by exceeding ecological thresholds,
including toxic algal blooms,
high fish contaminant levels, boil
water or swimming advisories,
and collapsed fisheries, to name a
few. Even where it is possible to
reverse or reduce the harm we have
caused, it is almost always far more
expensive than simply avoiding the
problem in the first place. Similarly,
when we choose not to reduce or

Ecological variable

Response
threshold

Environmental pressure

reverse environmental harm, costs
can increase substantially. For
example, as water quality in a river
declines because of high pollution
levels, the expenses associated with
treating drinking water increase
significantly. In worst-case scenarios,
contamination of drinking water
sources with human or animal
waste can cause critical health
emergencies, such as occurred
in Walkerton, Ontario, in 2000.
Avoiding ecological disasters, and
the accompanying costs of lost
ecological services and necessary
reclamation and rehabilitation,
provides a common-sense rationale
for managing rivers sustainably.

Figure 1. When environmental
pressure increases, an ecological
variable or service will usually
continue for a while, then drop
off suddenly once it hits its
ecological “threshold”. Sustainable
development and effective
environmental management limits
development pressures to those
below levels that cause major harm
(illustrated by the dotted line) and
prevents environmental collapse.
Environmental variables that
respond this way to environmental
pressure are almost unlimited, and
include such things as animal or
fish populations, natural removal of
nutrients from water, and binding of
heavy metals in soil.

Ecosystem Management and
Instream Flow Needs
The concept of “instream flow
needs” (IFNs) has become the focus
in river management6 because it

In Alberta, risks for rivers usually
are characterized according to expert
judgment or even stakeholder
captures the quantity, timing and
consensus, rather than according
quality of water flows required to
to rigourous scientific studies
maintain the health and resilience
and the assessment of real data.8
of aquatic ecosystems and the
While consensus-based judgment
human livelihoods and well-being
is valuable in designing adaptive
7
that depend upon them. If our
management or monitoring
goal is to continue to enjoy the
programs,9 it is a very risky way
to identify IFNs because it is
benefits that healthy rivers provide
not quantitative. For instance,
us, establishing the point at which
relationships between changes in
flow rates, water levels, and water
river flow and ecological indicators
quality changes start to impair
developed for one river may not
the most sensitive aspects of river
be appropriate for use elsewhere,
health and ecosystem services is
or for development of regional
critical to determining IFNs and
environmental flow standards.10
understanding the point beyond
which development pressures should Because of this, management
decisions that rely on consensusnot extend.

based, regional standards rather
than science-based IFNs are less
likely to protect river health.11 It
also increases the likelihood of being
unable to determine what is causing
environmental collapse when it
occurs.12 For these reasons, it is
critical to assess IFNs scientifically,
and to do so for all of Alberta’s
rivers.
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Management of Alberta Rivers
Should Be Based on IFNs
IFNs and the importance of
the protection and preservation
of aquatic ecosystem health are
recognized in Alberta’s water laws
and policies, but they have not
been adopted as the basis upon
which management decisions are
made. For example, one of the
explicit purposes of the Water Act
is “to support and promote the
conservation and management

water resource management, and
determining them scientifically
is therefore recognized as the
foundation of strong public policy,
planning and management.14
Understanding IFNs better
ensures that water management
decisions, and investments in
water resource infrastructure that
are seen as essential for economic
development, are sustainable, such
as for hydropower, urban water
supply, food security and irrigation,
flood, drought mitigation, and
maintenance of healthy sport
fisheries.15

been recognized as inadequate for
protecting ecosystem services.17
While various technical methods
may be employed to determine
ecological thresholds and IFNs, they
have not been applied to most of
Alberta’s rivers. Local and regional
assessments and monitoring must
be performed to enable informed
environmental flow management,
if we want to sustainably manage
of water, including the wise
rivers like the Athabasca that are
allocation and use of water, while
not yet substantially impacted, or
recognizing the need to manage
hope to reduce harm on rivers, like
and conserve water resources to
those in the South Saskatchewan
sustain our environment and to
River Basin (SSRB).18 To do this,
ensure a healthy environment and
it is critical that gaps in scientific
In Alberta, there has been
high quality of life in the present
capacity in the Alberta government
insufficient environmental
and the future.” 13 Under the Act,
be filled to enable adequate
assessment and monitoring to
the management, planning, and
monitoring, environmental
provide the information needed to
taking part in decision making for
impact assessment, modeling, and
understand IFNs. Because of this,
water also is recognized as a shared
adaptive management planning and
the Alberta government has adopted
responsibility of all Albertans, and
implementation.
what it calls the “Alberta Desktop
the Water for Life Strategy affirms the
Method” to determine minimum
public interest in healthy aquatic
flows in most rivers, in hopes of
ecosystems.
providing fish with sufficient habitat
and sustaining ecosystem services.16
The need for understanding IFNs
permeates every aspect of integrated Unfortunately, this approach has
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Science-Based Decision Making
is Critical for Water Management
The development of science-based
IFNs and water management
frameworks could happen more
quickly by engaging expert scientists
in the development of scientific
environmental assessment and
monitoring programs. Public and
stakeholder consultation should
identify the ecosystem services that
are important to Albertans, as well
as the best options and trade-offs to
be pursued in implementing more
sustainable water management
strategies. Ultimately, Albertans may
choose to sacrifice aquatic ecosystem
health in return for increased shortterm economic benefits. However,
it is critical that Albertans and
decision makers are fully informed
about the risks, costs, and benefits
associated with either protecting or
sacrificing IFNs and healthy aquatic
ecosystems.
Rather than developing specific
frameworks for managing each
river in Alberta, the Government of
Alberta should develop and adopt
a science-based, province-wide
framework for decision making. As
has been done elsewhere, this should
include:

1. Classify Alberta’s rivers and streams according to hydrological
regime, based on land-use and environmental variables describing or
contributing to ecologically relevant characteristics of a river’s natural
flow patterns.19
2. Develop and adopt new scientific frameworks for determining IFNs,
so ecological and management standards for IFNs can be established,
adopted, and enforced for all rivers at broad geographic scales, without
having to “reinvent the wheel” for each river.20
3. Assess primary ecosystem process and function responses to changes in
flow, such as riparian production and nutrient retention rates, rather
than using periodic monitoring to provide a site- and time-specific
snapshot of the quality and structure of aquatic communities, in hopes
of tracking ecological change and inferring flow-dependence of many
ecological processes.21
4. Determine ecological thresholds by pursuing original scientific studies
and prescribed monitoring programs that identify relationships
between individual ecological components and changes in flow or
water quality throughout the full range of natural or disturbed river
conditions. Ideally these studies would include ecosystem-scale
experiments and monitoring, as well as studies that assess relationships
between ecological components and changes in flow or water quality
before, after and in the absence of various impacts. 22
5. Design sampling programs that target sites across ranges of stream
and river sizes, condition types, flow and water quality changes, and
undisturbed to highly disturbed sites and systems, in order to test
specific hypotheses on impacts of ecosystem change and identification
of ecological thresholds.23

If our desire is to actually manage
our rivers sustainably, then we have
to support, develop, and implement
substantial scientific monitoring and
assessment programs that underpin
effective water management
frameworks. We also must combine
water and land-use planning and
decision making, and tie them
to science-based assessments and
management frameworks, to avoid
arbitrary decisions that compromise
ecological sustainability for shortterm local political or economic
advantage. This will demand a
fundamental shift in Alberta, to a
system that bases water and land
management on long-term planning
and scientific understanding and
assessment of sustainability. It also
would demand fundamental changes
in provincial water management
regimes toward those based on
prescribed responses to documented
changes in aquatic ecosystem health.
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Operational Options to Enhance
IFN-based Water Management
In rivers that are over-allocated, such
as those within the SSRB, increases
in river flows to more natural levels
can be achieved via changes to
operational water management that
do not demand changes in existing
laws and policies. Because unusually
high or low flows introduce unique
challenges to water management in
Alberta, managers should develop
and implement adaptive water
management regimes that allow
them flexibility in responding
to those challenges. A variety of
operational options are available to
minimize harm caused by changes
in water availability and enhance
the ecosystem services that rivers
provide us.
Permitting seasonal flexibility in
the release or storage of water in
reservoirs, and allowing operators
to utilize full reservoir capacities,

can lead to major environmental gains
with little or no losses in hydropower
or agriculture production.24 For
example, one unintended result of
dams, which tend to even out seasonal
flow patterns, has been the reduction
in riverside cottonwood forests lining
southern Alberta rivers. These forests
not only provide habitat for rich
communities in regions that otherwise
would not have them, but also
stabilize river banks and intercept and
delay runoff, thereby reducing flood
intensities and associated erosion. In
2011, high spring flows from heavy
winter snowpacks in southern Alberta
permitted water managers to pass more
water through agricultural reservoirs
in the region, so that high spring
flood conditions could replenish
cottonwoods along river edges. Such
flexible river management approaches
provide a hedge against the risk of

serious and irreversible damage to
aquatic ecosystems and the services
they provide us.
Similarly, more flexible off-stream
dam operations could be used to
reduce withdrawals from southern
rivers during critical low-flow
periods in summer. This would
result in proportional increases
in dilution of pollution in rivers
during late summer, and increase
other ecological services that are
dependent on increased flow.
Further, this approach would be
especially beneficial during hot
years with low late-summer flows,
when water temperatures rise and
decreased cool-water habitat for
fish can negatively impact fish
populations.
As with off-stream reservoirs,
the timing and speed of filling of

instream hydropower reservoirs is
generally subject to regulatory or
operational limits and conditions
that do not necessarily reflect
changes in river flow. If hydro
operators filled reservoirs earlier
in the year, then downstream river
flows in late July and August also
would increase. If this technique
were employed wherever safely
possible, and hydro operators were
compensated for the proportion of
total power that is not generated
because of rapid reservoir filling, it
would dispel economic resistance to
such changes. Such compensation
could be considered the trade-off
cost for increasing low summer
flows in the downstream reaches of
rivers. Given the value of ecological
services in rivers — especially in
the over-allocated SSRB — it is
likely that this could be one of

the cheapest ways to substantially
increase summer river flows.
A third option for increasing flows
in southern Alberta rivers involves
improving irrigation canal efficiency
and decreasing the minimum flow
levels needed in the canals, thus
allowing irrigation districts to reduce
river water withdrawal rates. The
potential for this approach is already
being pursued with the installation
of a single weir that may allow the
Bow River Irrigation District to
reduce its withdrawal rates from
the Bow River in July and August
by 5% of river flows in average
summers and 13% in dry summers.
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Recommendations to Enhance
IFN-based Water Management
The absence of a policy in Alberta
to protect rivers with sciencebased IFNs erodes river health that
collectively benefits all Albertans.
Without changing the way Alberta
manages rivers, the Government
of Alberta will likely be unable to
achieve the goals of the Water for
Life Strategy or satisfy the purpose of
the Water Act, at least as they relate
to managing the use, allocation,
and conservation of water in
ways that sustain and ensure a
healthy environment for future
generations.25
Identifying and implementing
science-based IFNs are critical for
long-term, sustainable economic
development in Alberta, and
ensuring wise, efficient, and effective
water use and the provision of
ecological services upon which we all
rely. For this reason, we recommend
the Alberta government implement
the following recommendations:

Policy Recommendation
1. Develop and adopt a science-based Instream Flow Needs Policy that
provides for rigourous scientific assessment of IFNs and dictates
that river-specific IFNs shall be applied without exception in a “onewindow” approval regime that encompasses all water allocation and
water and land-use management approval decisions falling under the
authority of the Water Act, Environmental Protection and Enhancement
Act, and Alberta Land and Stewardship Act (i.e. IFNs become a critical
aspect of all watershed frameworks and regional watershed and landuse plans).

Science Recommendations
1. Initiate determination of river health throughout Alberta, including
connected groundwater sources and riparian zones that require peak
flows, based upon a scientific assessment of ecosystem services and
ecological thresholds.26
2. Identify IFNs for unclosed basins on the basis of ecosystem services
and ecological threshold analysis, including connected groundwater
sources and riparian zones that require peak flows. For the overallocated SSRB, identify specific long-term goals for sub-basins to
eventually achieve flows equivalent to scientific IFNs.
3. Outside the SSRB, apply interim precautionary IFNs determined
according the Alberta Desktop Method. 27 Using a coherent scientific
plan, develop a phased approach to define and implement sciencebased IFNs throughout Alberta, including connected groundwater
sources and riparian zones that require peak flows. Establish a clear
timeline for development and adoption of IFNs, and an adaptive
management approach to continually assess the appropriateness of
IFNs.28
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As Alberta continues to chart its water management path,
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